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out  as SJSU 's School of Mush
 .iod Dance present its 
21st Annual Scholarship 
i:orictrt preview and per for-
matters this week. 
it's
 a major 





 at nog 
director
 for the SJSU 
Choraliers. it's 
kind of a gala." 
Ford will 
conduct  the SJSU Concert 




 will also be provid-
ed 
by the Chamber On hestr as, the
 Flute (lunr and 
the 
SJSU Symphony, conducted
 by Barbara Day 
Turner. 
Works by major composers
 sin h as Bernstein, 
Mozart atm Vivaldi will be per 
formed, as well as a 
newly  commissioned work, "Winter 
Celebration,"  by 
SJSU's 
Craig  Bohmler,  
"It's really exciting," Ford said. Bohmler's composi-
hint, she said, is "sort of a medley." It tin
 In(11.'S reli-
gious and set ular music from eight dif let ei 
it whited 
celebrations
 minim, the world, almost all of whit h fea-
ture  light Inn' 
its mttamorphic al implications.
 "It's a 
unique piece,"
 Ford said. "The spirit of 
it is just ideal, 




 go towatd 
the 
Scholarship  Fund. "The St indarship Fund is 
basic:illy  
for students in need who desire to pursue a music 
degree," Ford said.
 Auditions are held eye' v sin 
nig  to 
select the
 most deserving students. "It's a re( 
r tilting 
tool for the 
university  as well, as it is 




the fund has been t uncial
 in helping sirs  
bright and talented young students enter the 
School  
of Musk 
and Dance and the litliVeeSilV. Ford said she 









 students, went on to a sets sut tessful 
career.  
"Winter Celebration" is Rohniler's second work for 
SJSU's
 chorus and orchestra. His first,
 
by
 to all the 
Won Id," celebrated 
Christmas and featured 12 
Chrisunas
 carols in 10 
different 
languages. This Year. 
recognizing 
the diver  sits
 t 






 offers "Winter 
CeltIn.ition,"  
min e inclusive work, which celebrates not only 
Chi isunas but  many winter holidays around the 
world.  
Bolinder 's new work recognizes the Christian cele-
bration of ( isonas; the African -American celebra-
tion of KWalliail; the Moslem holiday. Ramaden; the 
Vietnamese New Year, Tel; the Pima Indian prayer for 
a le: tile spring; the Jewish celebration of Hariukkah; 
Diwali, the Hindu celebration of light; and a 
Gregothur  clhurt. 
For anyone interested in attending the dress pre-

















walls  lust in place 
to give us stilt of 
.1 
lukilnough,"  she said. 'lit kets for 
students
 ate t calls  petty 
inexpensive,  and it should 
be a WIN good 
concert."  
Their will be 
duce
 Iff eseillatiolls of the 
holushipCon«i
 t a dress preview 
tonight at 7:30 
p.m.








In das and 
satin  day nights at 8 
p.m. at St. 
Andrew's  Epim opal (lunch
 in Saratoga. 
 Tic kets 
for  the preview ( out cit to





 and a little less for 
gimp rates. 
 Tickets
 for the Friday and 
Saturday performances
 
at the St. 
Andrew's  Episcopal Church in 
Saratoga run 




 rtceptions  following 
the two 
Sarattrga  perfoimant es 
are  $5. For ticket 
infOrmation, tall 
(408) 924-4332 or 
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DAII 
Above: 
SJSU  freshman 
Leticia
 Velazquez attacks
 fellow freshman 
Alejandra Caballero
 with a pair of giant




 Health and 
Fitness
 Fair on Tower 
Lawn. 
From 












jubilant  t rowds  
til 







Atli(  aii c 
"wins  of
 I 




 e after a in sear so liggle against
 I thictpia 1 hough 
the  ci twin 
s 
plight 
%J., .111,1111%1Irlig111 I)% 
111.1111  11('W5  111 g.1111/.1111111%  III 1111'
 1 1111111 
SUM'S, 
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 I hough known for
 bring
 Saii 











 11/ In 1.111111.111% .11111 
staff,
 Is lllll than Ilea the 1111.11 SeS1'11111 
SUC(.1 
1101 (1t/g V1'11111/I 
1 IV is also 


















 a all 
eVeli  stronger thsure 
iirigitialls  
horn






in 1981 iii 
attempt  to 
Rd,ci
 ite to the  
I tiiied States  





moving  to IA'ashington.  D.C. 
In 
Washington,
 D.0 , 
he rpm
 kb  
learned





prosperits  wasn't 
going
 to c 
heap. so he set inn to 
establish
 him-
self hum( ialls 
1 





business."  said 
Abraham. who has winked
 sey 
eral join, from 
building 









t hurt h during the hidulay season 
He  
Bed 
at Gordon  Iligh 
St 11001 
to




Sereff e. It %CASIO 't until a friend suggested that he go into the hot dog 
vending
 business that he 
dec ided to gist- it a 
IF "I asked sortie 
prople, 
'How's  the hirsiness' I 





 hard to earn 













to Imam e his businc
 ss 
working 15 Furors a clay, with only two-and -a -half hours of sleep I ac 
ii 
night, he micro had 
enough money to pun hase a hot dog
 cart. 
With  his new business, 
located




the arrival of his 




Abraham's life began to quit kly hange. With this t harige AMC All obsta-
cle his family multi not overcome: the cold climate of the Leff ( :oast 
Unable to deal with the harsh winters of Washington, D.C., Abraham 
decided to move his wife 








 in that he's 
only













a hot dog Aland, but 
once  you heroine 
arrastomed






1986.  Alit  aliam and his 
family  t ,   to
 Sart lose. Ile and 
his  wife 





again,  this 
link  
at SIM' bet arise 
it seemed like a 
hit
 fame lot anon, But, in the first h -w months, he admits 






 is to buy." 














 a pant 
cit the 






love for his c 'mintiers
 with a 
llllll  Luc. style all his own. 
"Abraham's  
stand  is (Wild  rot in that hes 1hr only
 
vendor
 tnt c ampus 
who plass classic al music," said SIM' student Morin Marshall. It's 
strange to hear Beethoven arid Rat hi  .gf   a hot dog stand, hut 
(nue





Student Melissa Walter agrees the music adds a nit e 
tom h but says the 
service
 is 
what  really 
draws 
her  to this popular hangout.




tol  his 
was  hir Ins c inurmers,"
 
she  said. 
Although
 he 11.1.11 1'111111rd lane fo Eritrea
 in the last 12 years to visit his 
parents arid 
two  older c 
hildren, Aster,
 19, and Abraha, 18,
 who hope to 
eventually IT111Ve in the 
United States, he believes his 
51 niggle
 for the 
Amerit an dream has been well 
worth the effort. "I am really happy 
here," he said. 1 /yer there,
 there was too mut 
Ii 
fighting. Here, nobody 
bothers you, and the
 people are very rude.' 
Velazquez
 knocks Caballero
 out of the ring
 at Tuesday's 
fair. The 
two day annual 
event featured a 
variety of fit-
ness challenges





















Carol service is so 
popular  that 
they have contracted almost 40 
bookings
 already and are trying 
to fit in more this holiday sea-
son, said Julie




"We have usually more calls 
than we can respond to," Ford 
said. 
The Rent
-a-Carol service is a 
flexible program 
that rents out 
Choraliers, from a quartet
 to the 
whole 21
-member  ensemble, to 
travel to a home,
 office or any 




Ford said the Choraliers have 
been providing this service to 
the Bay Area for at least 20 years 
to earn money for
 the program. 
While
 some of the fees 
earned go to the members, most 
of the money goes to the 







Banquet and other expenses. 
Ford said she was a Choralier 
for seven years and sang
 carols 
under  many different circum-
stances,  
nut- 
most  unusual lob 
WAS  caz-
AI%  011 the 




 strange betause 
we sang all the way through the 
whole route, and an every stop 
the doors
 would open and a bell 
would sound," Ford said. 
She said 
Another  weird one 
was a job at a 
Salvation Army 
store. 
it was odd 




and people were 
clearly not 
there  feeling the 
holiday  spirit. 
But it was one of the most 
rewarding because 
they  were so 
appreciative," Ford said. 
If a customer 
wants to rent a 
quartet, it 
will cost $125 for SO 
minutes of 
caroling, according 
to Ford's personal 
assistant, 
Heidi Melc 
her,  who is managing 
the bookings. 
She said an octet
 costs $230 
for a half hour, 
and  to hear the 
whole 











 Si the 
Safeway
 on the corner of 
San 
Carlos  and Meridian 
streets  in 













































 a while last week I did the 
exist I had
 no name. I was 
noht ely.
 I had no 
way to 
wove that I was somebody. As 1ttl 
AS 111101 of the world was I on -




 Ill flash 
of 
light I was simply their and then I 
wasn't. just
 like that. 
That's what happens when you 
lose 
your wallet. Evers thing I had 
II, wove that
 I was indeed, Shane 
Lewis thank you very mu( h, was 
1.,   with my wallet. %Iv di ivy? 's 
In ewer, whit li yont need 
Ii.
 III IVe A 
al, Min' I 11(3 ks., 11111 A1(441(.11( 
goodies
 and get into) 
piestigitlits 

























 t 11(1, ssAs gone 
Imagine the. humiliation tot being 
tinned 
aWAS Its Ille 1)ining 











 /Xi alisi son 11.1%t lin II) (.11(1. 





 ID ( mil, get 1114 ille% 11 4 0111 
I vIII, lin% Inn(' 
111.1I
 I lin 
hinge! I Ind(' iti,i.iiii 
1%1111 111% II) 
(Jul, and wine 
I 





111 ells,  In 1,115 things 
bet au.. I
 
i ould 1111 longei get 
lilt tillS 
5511 I1 1111 rit,v, wine Alf M 
aid I he homeless in, ply asking 
Int IlioneV .11 Ille 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1  had 1114)1e 
1114 0111'1 111.111 I did. tile 11111111n 
5, 41114 3 illy gaSe 




All of this just bet ause I 
messed  
tip and allowed us suit to bet yang. 
plivsu
 ally salmi ated from in), wal-
let. 








Mt, it was the vending 
ma( 
hine's  fault! It wouldn't take 
my dollar









 Ille lable 
licXI In II 






nil 110 (1011.11 
11111 I' .1( 11 1,111111c loath. 
Me
 Moir 
(kW! Milled to get my dollat 
in I 
wasn't going to take no for an 
answei! Not honi a Vending 













4011 dial Inn 10.1 of bolts I would 
lit vii tont itis! The 
mar  lime was 
144
 ping to take Ins tit o11.11 11111 AIM 












ex( hanged a 
dollat  bill with a 
in u -oil 
djid rj,dijig rim him.. 
bastard that it is, ,i( I int.('
 
It gladls 












sad  fate. Oh, how the 
vending 
ma( Iii tie 




 the weirdest 
part
 of the 
whole thing 
was  that as far as gov-
ernment
 records and 
official  iden-
tification went, I did 
not exist I 
«1111(1 not prove 
who I was to 
some-
one who 1 never met 
previously. 




and ins (log 
knew  who I was. 
until I lost his  
wallet,
 I never wel-
t/eel hilts, 11111( 11 iiVeS
 Ale gov-
et Tied
 '0 what is in them 
Every 




out  wallets to 
out the 111.1.(1% 
1 11 1 /111
 10'1 s11.1% 110.S. 
III il)11,1% 
111.1%1 101 lei% Wl ale 
11111111MT 5, 1/111 
W111111' 1111.110i% MI -
1/11111.11 111 the
 111.1gfleile Sil II/ 1)11 11111
 
1.101% ()III
 Ilse% .111 (0111.11111'11 
W1111-
111 11111 11/%1 111/11 1)11%01 
1111,11 111.1111/11 
111.11 
11.111%I.1011 11111% Its Ille 
11111111W1








 %thing we are is 
in a two in, 
It 
It
 dim black 
snipe  Iti
 the gt)%1-1 We all -
A se!  it's
 A 11111e T.111(1414111
 111111111r1 
kin 1%1 11 Is 
0111 S1)1 I.11





















11,1% 1. A 111.1(
 k snipe 
and Mlle 111111111eIs  III 












Scull  ft0,11 is1110% whiti 
0111 %%ell% 
white  %Mir 
palellls  Well'. 
Inns vsen %nit
 %%131. fitting in 









 wrongly criticize 
Proposition  
215 
didn't  have to prose who you we -re. 
Now, in 
this 




world 110 0111° areS Wilt, %AM are 
and you 
netcl what you have in 
your
 wallet to prove to those
 
who  
need to km ow 
who  you are that you 
are 
who you 




 may be hundreds of 
miles  away. You're (In your own 
and 
ell  you 





and nine nunitxts. 
Liu Icily, for  




 1,111(11, 111,11Sn'e world. 
Soniebt els. (thank sou
 
SITS








 it into the pink 
is,  yin. 
offi(  i near whet t I 111(1 lost it. So, I 
got my bla( k sit ipe baa k and 111111' 
again I alti AN thanks to it 
Losing  your wallet is 
like




 %Atilt it bat I., I 
feel 
windy  again 
Nevem  again will 1 pail 
moth Ins 
wallet I'm going to take better 
(ale 
of
 It than anything else in the 
wot Id No %eliding
 Ilia( 11111e IS 
gl.ing to 
make me lose it again 
So, 




wove it, VI' III% 
101
 
s 111 ellse-) 










 t.riiten the printing 
ol 
this I 0/14 M11, 
he Iva, traorrith 
when he tonight 
revenge noinit the 
irniling





kit king it 
legth  
%tierigth. 









































































































































































































































































































 of the 
month
 ... 
deak  . . 

































































iS Hilts Arid, 
hilt lie' I 
it  think 
le.ii 
mitingli




























 inigh ins 
mother-in-law's
 
'she and its 
sISIreill-1,11S  0,11.11e 
!lien 





























 1. rys 




my .1 %V 





































































































































 of a 
deer  
being  





















































joy  of the 
holi-
days, the 
season  of 
giving.
 And, in 
less time than
 it takes to 







































woman  is 
nuts. 
IIII  111111 V tit 1 




 in exchange 
I. ,t 
hat 







nof lit pat tu 




 the day after 
Thenksgiving  For 










up. lee Inase, be 
greedy,
 he selfish. 
Otherwise,  von 
might miss 
your  
It kle My Elinor -
Julie I Introm i% .11mitan path Mall 
Writer 




drug   
[Letters to the 
Editor 
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millions  mil iltillats
 intl. 
















(II  111% 
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%nit nil NI 
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11111111.1%111
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111'0(1111311  1)111111)131  
11111114
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(IrS10131
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( tilli cal 111131 
Ira' tillet 1151'
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Hai(  11 should 
ulna, t the San lose Melt ills News, thus did a 
thorough 14.1) investigating dir 11,01 ol 
hinds
 
1141( II Is 
hall 111.111 111 Ole 1111111 1,11% 
I .111111111ner I 
his  ittniniiittt is, nil 131111 SI I.1111 
bling to tighten 
111111.11
 IAN 1.111411( 1°1111'11f In 





Nit Ilan It, the sellers Ihne synken 
It is nit tit 
%on 
to listen and 
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1111% 11111 1111 
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tilt the I 
ampaigit  pamphlet 
as stypinlils ctf 
the 
"Allowing  (14,( it IT, 




 .11)1/1 111/1 
1.111
 1111311i 1114' IS 
11 igli .11 1.11(1e1 
1.4311




1.011111V%  Ale 
nil(  131
 III 11111e ( I 
1111111,11/4 Ill Older
 In get A 
(11 lig 
111.11 ( un help 
thew," %aid 111511111
 
hiel nt indult 1)1 
Sall













 as die 




.11egl%els  111101 
Ittlins
 teg 
111.1111)11%  %licit ale% 
Illal 1111.111A Iti 111411 
pant
-110  














let elk,' 1111 Alluiplale







dial Mal 1111,111.1 IS 111 11% 
legal Int III 
Tratinnal





1114)11g1le11111111  lIt1111 
leg.11



















SI MI 1 1,, %111 
11 .1%,1 1/I 


















 tattoo,  an opjmnietit 
the. 11111,  lielies((1
 that it would  pleseril A 
pelse
 
Me,  as 1114,1 letlet al 
(14)II,ns i uuutlul Ix. 
gist -it 1., 




I hope 1 
Litt
 
hi and Flu 
..1111(1, duet int 
111  1/TU4%1(11'111 ( 









111e Side tit (411131),ISSM11,11(
 ATI(' St 1111).1111131( 1 
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 Mg til 
I 
Inn  an% ill 
!sniffle  e,ased 
.1111 rut 















11 III I 10 
1111  S.111 1110' Si.lie 
I 1110'1%1i% V11111,11111%
 ( )1111 l 
ritit  qin)4 itttti 
uui,mi liul u, ut hat lit 
Itir s 
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to I ormolu 
I mho
 111,1111  'II 
s,,tt ins 
It 
nit loomed in 
hue 1 Ile Iiial 













Ile  it «1%er'  
il 
tilt mail an 
ruts 













 o. child But
 
he's, Itiavlx the iterw,ii
 
ill lly mail 
0111111
 
%le.1%11 t p.tsing mom  
I It 
INC%11.  III/riled 
to 
find. 











I his little 
bliPlelleI 10 111111 Itf 
111111hi resit t to 




%.1%,  Ne1/1.11%.1, 
I 
In e%111 1/1/1111 
%hilt 011 III(' e.1,11.1 11 M.1111/.1111 1)11i. 
101111 
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Chief 
Photographer  
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Christine Ann ISticas. Ivan F Itergman. Julie 1.1rstr.,m Marto 





inerweiser. Matt Romig ,,,11,1;hartisa 
Mitre Trapheigen Mat, us Wahon. Yutri 1Vedemeyer 
Contributing Writers 






Posalinda Garza. Darren Phillips. Aaron 
Suozzi  









Jim M. Nay. In. it Quint,m 
Poger  Kendall 
Advertising  
Advertising
 Director Kerry- 
hiirman 
Art Director 







Todd  Williams 








 Manager Arlene Villanueva 
Retail Account Executives Christine Kleciatsch, Heather Louthan
 111111 
Mangeyn.
 Shinya Naldishi MA Sharon 
Sc 
Nano.  Pohin Wor,d, Catherine 
Yes
 
Downtown Account Jeffrey Chu Shantel Scheeler. Christint 
Executives Smith, Kaisha-Dyan Taylor 
Entertainment bleculiVell Kyle
 Benner. Justine Sled  Janke Fahella 
Art 
Executives Carolyn tierstrnan
 Itrandon Heim, hs 















11%I 001 %1/11( % .1 ( 
.1,1111e  011! 
Ni 
'I II/ 
111e1111011 1.11 t 
that  no 
!domination  
was iti( 







 11,01 011 how to order
 a 





















Spartan  Daily 














should he 300 
words  or less 
Letters or 
viewpoints  must 
he
 typed and may
 be. 
pui in the Letters to the Editor










































may he edited  for
 clarity. 
rammer,




























 the Mews of the
 Spartan Deily, 
the School of 
fournellare  


















 - White Wolf 
Open Gaming; 5-10 p.m.; 
Student Union, Cbstanoan 
room; call 924-7097 















103; call Kim 924-3110 




Being Fruitful for Christ; 
speaker












 & Juliet"; 12:30-1:30 





p.m.;  English, 




Programs  Faculty 
Development 
"Application  of 
an Urban 
Planning  Model 












Bay Areas ; 4-
5:30 
p.m.;  University
















































Forum  - 





































dorms, near 10th 
St.); call Anna 293-2401 







Student Union, Almaden room; 
call Heather (408)229.5266 
Catholic  
Daily ,,27.1-2:0ti3ai p.m.; 
John XXIII center, across from 
SJSU Theater; call Ginny 938-
1610 
Ballroom Dance Club 
Beginning Salsa; 7:30.9:30 p.m.; 
SPX 89; call 924SPIN 
Sikh Students Aasodadon 
Last Meeting; 
12:30  p.m.; 
Student Union,
 Guadalupe 
room; call Lakhi 926-3922
 







 Women in 
History: Patriotic 
Breeders  or 
Colonized 
Converts?";  12:30 
p.m.; Sweeney Hall, room 346; 
call K. C. Leung 924-4623 
THURSDAY
 


















*Daily Mass; 12:05 
p.m.;  John 
XXIII Center 
(across from SJSU 
Theater); 
call (',inny 938-1610 
*Bible study: Christmas infancy 
stories; 4-5 
p.m.; John XXIII 
Center 
(across from SJSU 
Theater); 
call
 Fr. Dave 938-1610 
Celtic 
Heritage  Club 
Meeting(last 
of
 the semester); 8 
p.m.;














Center  - 3rd floor 
of 
Wahlquist  Library;







5:30  -6:30 p.m.; 







 advisement session; 3-4 






Olympic Nightcarre show; 




School of Music and Dance 
Concert (Images of 
Dance):?
 
p.m.; Hal Todd Theatre; call 
Mona 924-5041 
Spartan Christian Fellowship 
Christmas 
party; noon; 
Pacheco Room, Student 
Union; call Lindell 267-5787 
SJSU Holiday Artitre 
Arts & Crafts Fair;
 9 a.m.-5 
p.m.; 







Meeting (last of semester); 1 




Teiglizilg;  12 p.m.; 
Guadalupe  
Room, Student Union; call 
Sonya, 9247810 
The Listening Hour 




 p.m.; Music 




 School of Music and 
Mission Impossible: destiny, 
desire and a little bit of 
Company One, SJSU's Musical 
Theater Performing 
Ensemble; 7 p.m.; Hal Todd 
Studio Theater; call Janie 924-
5041 
Society of Professional 
Journalists
eeting; DBH 209 
Conference Room; 1 p.m.; call 
Rowena 286-7193
 
Nbrld Music Choir 
World Music  Choir in concert; 
7 p.ori.; SJSU Concert Hall; call 
Lisa (40A)295-5458  
Sparta Guide is free! I And 
availabk  
to snalents, brolly Sr staff a..aricia. 
tions. Deadline is noon, three days 
heftier publication.
 KNI1111 available 
at 1./81-1 209 Entries may be 
i'd114,11  

















 1/1'51 11 
11'11(1
 relit( - 
tautly led a 
parade
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mimic'  in 
the 
stabbings  ol 







































 1111 idriits in 
whir 11 the, 
said 
Simpson 
hit his wIlt 
BM the 
mreo




 I ase - 
short of 
Simpson



















( :ailed as a 
hostile  witness by the 
plaintiffs, Cowlings
 was balky and 
gas.. mostly 
one -wool "yes- and 
'no-  





 lo his 
hiuldv
 
( :1 mlings rubbed his eyes, asked 
lor W.1111 .111(1 II yptif ally ar 
knowl-





Simpson to the hospital 
AfIrt 
New WM'S 19,49 fight with her hus-
band lier Anse he WA% .111.11(1 S111' 
had a ((nu






 10 5110115.11 
battery. 
Also testifying was India Allen, 
Playbily's  1988 
Playmate
 lit the 
Ye.11, W1111 1.1111 5111' never forgot the 
tight she saw ill 19143 111 all' pat k-
ing lot 1/1 .1 veterinar ian's rink e. 
PEOPLE
 
All the gossip 




 ANGELES (AP) - They were quick to 
marry, quick to separate and quick to make up: 
Tommy and Pamela Anderson Lee are back togeth-
er less 
than
 two weeks after she filed for divorce. 
"I can definitely say




 the curvy star of television's 
"Baywatch. 
The Lees married in February
 1995 after a 
four
-
day courtship. Anderson Lee sought the divorce 




reportedly moved to a friend's ranch with the 
couple s 5-no in th-e Ad son. 
Israel we ment on reports that the 53 -
year -old Motley Crue drummer had begun drug, 
marital and psycluilogical counseling to win back 
his wife. 
The Lees, who have each others' first names tat-
tooed on their ring fingers, are again living togeth-
er in Malibu, Israel said Monday. She would not 
comment
 on when the divorce petition WI /UM be 
withdrawit.  
Hewitt convicted 
LONDON (Al') - lames I iewin, reviled as a cad 
for spilling details 
of
 his affair with Princess Diana, 
wits just as knavish when he got in 
a traffic accident, 




convicted  of drunken driving and 
barred from driving fen a year, even though a mag-
istrate 
said
 the Aug. 25 accident wasn't his fault. lie 
must also pay 




 broke her collarbone when her 
friend's
 car hit the side of Hewitt's Range 
Rover  in 
Devon, in 
southwestern  England. 
"lie 
didn't
 show any interest in me at all," Ms. 
Deinglits told the Daily Minin. 
!Irwin, Diana's hauler riding instructor, revealed 
their five-year affair in a 




 P1.111 CharirS, ( 1 /111-11 111(11 die 






 - The 
latest  Steven 
Spiellwrg tioll 1% on the small side, 1/111 11'.1 
crowd-pleaser at 1),WaV. 
SpielblIg's wile, at it ess Kate (:a)1shaw, gave Inv th 
to a daughter on Stind.w. Hie bah,. nanied DUS11 
Allyn, weighed 7 pi muds, 12 
((lull 
e s . " T h e
 patenis are thrilled. happv, pion(' and 
doing great," said Relic« a (1i:tiles. s)11)Iseswtiman  
tin Spiellreig's
 ks 
Spielbeig and Isis. 
Capshaw












adopted  r 1111(11(1r. 
E-mail by 
the book 
SAN FRANC .1St O 
(Al')
 - 
the middle of next year, finding 
54 
nneont.'s  addles.% «111111 
as easy as dipping open the %Aline 
Pages - 
depending  on wheir 
you  
Phone  r irstomeis 
III C.11111/1 111.1, 
New Yolk, ()uum  lo and Queliee 
will flas.t. I he option of listing Own 
e-inail addievies and Web page 
addiesses ahingside their plume 
iiiimbets within the next six 











I he listings are in response to 
1 11511,11111 requests, said Irani 








"V4'e'ye been getting 
1,4115
 into 
erm business (Mire helm people 
who wain ter be able ter teat lied 
dee tiome ally" he 
1.1111.  







set Hot HI 1111111 5.41(1
 




4 4,51 14/ 





 1/114111I 11111111/el, 
551111 II mids residential I ustinners 
«lits  a month and
 a rine-time 
feeIIISri lin 1,4411 11111'. 
Ito 11111(1
 
.111111 111 111111I 5.1111. 
"T111.1
 1' .114' appioximately 1.2
 
million
 people online in California
 
Jagger back with  Hall 
LONDON (AP) 
-Jerry Hall reportedly has got-
ten satisfactam from her rolling stone of a husband, 
Mick Jagger. 
The 53-year -old
 lead singer of the Rolling Stones 
had been living in a Lc melon hotel while his 40-year -
411d
 wife wife «insulted 
lawyers
 over the future of 
their marriage. 
Now they've made up, the 
Daily  Telegraph 
retained Tuesday. 
Mick has 
moved back into the 
family  home," 
the newspaper quoted
 the friend as saying. This is 
the divorce that never was.
 There were problems 
but they have now 
been inmed our" 
A 
London  tabloid, The Sun, 
retained  in October 
that Ms. Ilan had asked Jagger
 fin a divorce, furious 
at her husband's
 reported liaisons with
 "Pulp 
Fiction" star 
Uma  Thurman and Cieo lu 
mcalet Jima 
Rajich. 
Jagger  and Ms. Hall have 
lived  together since the 
late 
1970s  and married in 
1991.  They have three 

















amonms.  His soft side 




"It's time to 
lay down those bad 
guy gloves and 
show my 
tender  side," said 
Pittance,  the  tough
-guy 
Western
 actor who has 




 of Love." 
The twice
-divorced
 Pittance, win) vain 
it liest 5111/-
porting actor Oscar
 for his 1991's 
"City  Slickers," 
has plenty 
to
 say about matters of the 
heart.  
"It  would be wonderf IA 




 classes in grade school to teach 
i people how 
to love each other,"





'Icy A 1.ittle 
Tenderness'?  That's 
a 
lovely  old song that says it 
all.  They don't write 




(Al') - Lee O'Neill 
has pleaded 




The lennessee I 








Interstate 1)5 last March. 'frooper Kil 11,11 11 
( :ash said 
he smelled alcohol in the car and that Ms. ). 
failed a field SI ihriety test. 




"Summer. of '.12," has a home 
in Ihis Nashville sub-
mit. 1 ler next court date islan. 13. 
and the number 11111. 11'.1SI pei '-
pie [ell us they' go 1011 
1111('  is that 
















play wiring the Non theasi, will 
begin lolling 
1,1(1
 se: VIII' 
111  
F11111 11(11 V ill





 New k City. Ira us-
ing on business 




1 he 111.1111 111'111,11141 lids 
berll 
11 1 /III 1/1111111'111'1,
 
151111  11 11 Why 
we'  's -I' 11.11 11'11 11111 1 14111
 is
 (1111-
11111.1V 1111 duct non in 151111 11 r M -
I11111115 gt NN
 iiux 
5p1  1kt...111,111 P1111 S.1111111 1 1 
1.1111  
"People  who want 
to gel their e-
mail or in du. next phone 
hook 
should  rontart 11S 
1111W,"  
S.111101  / 5.1111. 
GO DIGITAL at 
UNBELIEVABLE PRICES! 
Nokia 2160 $169 
Motorola
 Micro-0-Lile$169 
ErrICSSON DH 318 
$139
 




20th & E. Santa 
Clara St. 
408-971-SAT1 
1.1514I or yr 















 21 and 32 
years of age. 




enabling  aniither 
wrintan  to






 ASIall, EaS1 1 11111;111, 1 1:1111:111 
111- 1111111.
   0 11111u -es, 








who would other 
wise  I email'
 
!tailless. All 111111111
 WS are 
r 
on
 out  lial. l'inaro






























beat  Pepperdine 
Tuesday
 in Malibu,























 is 7:30 
p.m. 
Monday  in the 











 this Friday at the
 
University




 team takes part 
in the 
Speedo  Cup in 
long Beach beginning on 
Thursday The team then 












This weekend the hockey
 
club takes part in the 
Gold Rush Tournament 
beg.  inning at 745 p.m 
Friday in the Ice Centre
 
against
 Cal. If the Spartans 
win, they will play in the 
tournament final /45 p.m 
on
 Saturday.  
Irrurday,
 the rugby club 
participates 
in the 
Stanford 10's Tournament 


















































all  scorers 
with  27 points. 






 a 32-214 
halftime  
deficit. 























 15 points for the 
Spartans,  
who improved to 2-0 
on the road 
for the 











 and led 
the Pepperdine
 attack with 
19
 
points.  Marc McDowell
 scored 12 
points, and 
Bryan Hill added 12 
points and 10 
rebounds
 for the 
A'aves, who fell to 
1-3. 
The Spartans' next 
opponent  is 
Cal Poly Pomona. 
The  Broncos 
visit the Event 
Center  Monday for 




basketball  team stung 
by Cal
 
State  Sacramento 
Hornets
 
Spartan Daily Staff Report 
'Fhr 








 in a 
71-55  loss 
at Sac 
fafIle1110  State. 
It took more than 10 1111111/1CS 
101 111t. Span:MP/11/ 111.11kr
 then first 
field 
goal.  'FIR: Spartans missed 
then first 12 shots  and sc mud 
only 
four points, all lit III 
the foul line, 
in the fits' 10 
minutes
 
Despite making only seven of 214 









points at intermissimi. 
'Hie game was
 tied In 
idly. at 30-
30,





its first win in five 








 the Spartans, who 
fell to 1-3 



















 k with 14 
points.  Three other
 Sal ramento 
State players s, "led




Spartans  travel to 
Arizona 
for the 
Copper  Bowl 
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a second
 time 





the time, he was 
1111111  111111 111.11
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thoughts 
ate  %yid' 
him and
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address
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1 en is the 
se«cild
 high profile 
,sshttts 
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VAC
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Supei  lio01 
, !tampions
 
ale  11111 
fit II1S1 
plat  t. III 
LoA 
1 he bunko  still
 now 




















































play.  It's Mt sure
 the tlelelltte 
141,111 
lie its 
go,,c1  without  
loin" 
ILett,














l'aul lagliabue,  who 
denied  th,' 
appeal.  
1.ett






lie t itit 
elect  a 






Ills  agent, 
lirn  Steiner,
 was it av-
eling an,1
 not in 















times  pet 
!wind] 
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III .111t1111./11  lit 
III, Ii Ilg Instot
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during  g.tines 
%Vith  the 
leading  c   










 it in one hand,




mil%  0, 
11.1%, 
Buffalo  %side 
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CLARA  - After
 scor-
ing 
what  coach 
George 
Seifert  
calls  "style 






down to a 
more  important 
mat-













president  Carmen 
Poli9, said. "They're 
dangerous.  
They re very confident. 
"They view this as 
an outstand-
ing opportunity to make 
NFL  his-
tory. It would be amazing history 
if they 
could  come in and beat us 
and win the division,"
 Policy told 
the Contra Costa Times, 
With Monday night's 34-10 win 
at Atlanta, San 
Francisco  (10-3) 
takes a one -game lead into 




would give San 
Francisco its fifth straight division 
title and 13th in 16 years because 
of a tiebreaker edge over 
Carolina by virtue of a better divi-
sion on. d. 
A loss would not only give the 
Panthers a season
 sweep of the 
49ers but give them the division 
lead and the tiebreaker edge with 
two games left, all of which left 
the fiteis
 no time to celebrate 





'We haven't accomplished 
any-
thing yet," San Francisco line-
backer (:arv Plummer said. 
Despite  
the 49ers' showcase 
Mt 
it
 at Atlanta, featuring a 
sea-
son
-high 464 yards in total 
offense 
behind a I CjIIVellated 
Sit.. 






have  lost 
twu of 
their  
I hree gallle% against 
the se«rild-
year tram fuse, in( 
luding  a 23-7 
cIel,at  at Charlotte earlier
 this 
seas,  
n. it slatids as the 49efs. 
wifist it /SS 
14 the year 
"Thev Ila111111efed us last time," 
49ers tight end Brent Jones said. 











 but first 










 game. The 
Panlhers  are 




streak  and the 
49ers, 
after
 riding out 
an
 early -season 
wave of 
injuries,





Young  in 
particular.  
Young, showing 
no effects of a 
troublesome




 23 of 30 
throws
 for 
254 yards and a touch-
down while 
also
 running for two 
scores before 
giving
 way to Elvis 
Grbac late in the
 third quarter. 
Terry Kirby 






on 12 carries to 
become the first 
San Francisco 




surpassed  the mark 
in a Nov. 28, 1994 
game at New 
Orleans. 
Defensively, the 49ers 
have 
been strong all season. 
If they have 
a concern on 
offense, it's their ability to finish 
off drives with touchdowns rather
 
than field goals and that's a prob-
lem that could haunt the 49ers 
against a Carolina 
defense  that 
has allowed the fewest 






 Atlanta's 20 the first six 
times it had 
the ball but came 
away with two
 touchdowns and 
settled for field goals
 by Jeff 
Wilkins four times. 




 got to start scor-
ing 
(touchdowns),"  tackle Harris 
Barton said.
 "We're not going to 
be able to kick field
 goals the rest 
of 
our  lives." 
Added Young, 
"We're  moving 




frustration  in the red zone.
 'The 
efficient v 














































 Inane stand 
In
 defeat-
















on the !nitric...land 1 he 
Lasers 04-
71 /SI II /I air I hut ih 111111etti 
Ii till 
g.  
.s mice It11111111 AJ/1 S11%-
1.1111111






Rage neyei nailed, leading 
Its is 
man% as 12 tit the lust ball 
on
 

































oi had A lamp with 
1 17 
remaining  to 
make  the s, ii 
30
 San . 
, toil
 the Rage 
12 
















































































Ruheina Stephens added 17 
points for Ric hiliond, D.11411 Staley 
had 13, along with (4 .is%ists, And 
rail Nit WilliallIS had II points
 
:m(1 
a game -high 10 rein ninth. 
Slim!











 Whiting 3-9 
9, Kaplan 6-11 1-2















5, Wu ugh O-
il OM 
11, 











 19 - 67 
Ri,
 It 21 








(Kull I I. !limning
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47 
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Jose  State University 

























how  to make 
money in college. 
The 
three, 









































































































Two  of the young men 
were
 
Ie minmates, mid a 
fed-
eral complaint
 said counter f eit ( ash was
 found "in 
plain view in 
their apartment, including on the 
table  
in the living room, anti 
a stat k of bills in an open cabi-
net in the kitchen." 
The  Secret Service first spotted the bogus hills in 
May, after 
some
 were passed at a bar. 
Technicians recognized
 the «imam feits as the 
products of a 
partie ular type of «pier, whit h was 
traced to a printing offit e in the 
basement
 of the uni-
versity's journalism 
School. 
The school and investigators wouldn't identitY the 
copier. Columbia is "re-evaluating the printing opera-





according  to 
the 
Daily  News, 
Secret 
a very 
(night young man who 
went deep into 
debt  to go to 
college.
 
He's not a kid who 






Service  agents found a man passing some of the 
copied cash 
and he agreed to cooperate. 
Court 
papers by Secret Service agent Bruce' 
Rivera 
identified the suspects




students  Edward F. Olulenu, 
Clifford  T. 























 Blat kwell, 25, 
and  Wuren, 23, were 
tet 
cute 
eel to sell the bills. 
Mat kwell 
was m tested Nov. 25 
allegedly  selling 
$1,060 in bills for  $300, and tile "Chet thlre 'were 
art ested in the 





 of bills in the 
trunk of his
 








Times  other 






 released on 
525,000
 
bail,  told 
the 
News:  
This was stupid. Real stupid." 
Olulenu's lawyer, Marty Geldudig. told 
the News his 
client is a low-level plasm-. 
"lie's
 a WI y bright
 young 
man who went deep into 
debt  to go to «ay.. Ile's 




























































this,"  he. 
said 


















And, he said, it will only 









































nutty  stuff 
since
 the day it was found, 
since we 
realized
 it was a 
large 
comet 





Earth  beyond the 
orbit of Mars  and 
is glowing blighter. Hale 
hopes  it 
will be 
brilliant by March
 22, when it will come 
doses! to Earth. 
While
 scientists hope 
lliale-Bopp will 
produce 











I he lone adult
 stispee
 
t in the 
bizarre vatnpire 
cult
 slaviiigs  tase 






teen Avis  .1« 
used
 
in the killings must wait until 
1,Vechiesclav
 to leant whether 
the+ 





9egi  cm! 
\l 
nlay to 

















title it the stispee 
Is. 
C, 
rope!  and three 
if the 
others 


















wer t. at ested 
I lianksgning 




Gaye!,  lei-sear -olds 
Rod  Fell 
ill
 





the  cemple's 
datightei. 
Ileathei 
Weirdo' I welt. c 
hal ged 






Rie hal el and 
N.ii
 ltti,l 
%Vendor f ui 
Faistis, Fla. 
Chards Keesee, Ili, is t haiged 
with being an at i essor+ to Minder 
ProSec liti.rs said 
the  Icen-agers 
belonged to a Kenna
 ky  itill 
known 
as
 " Vampire 
Clan -












































MOW  MO 









































comets, I ight 
now it's producing 
stories
 
on the Internet. 
"There's 
been nutty stuff since 
the day it 
was
 lound, sin( e we. re'alize'd it 
was  a large 
, owe! coining in 
fairly  close," !tale said. 
lie has heal
 if
 it's an 
alien mother ship 
or 
an
 angel from God.
 Ile has been 
told
 




 or a 
nonexistent  oleic( t meant
 to deli mid the 
"Fur t murales, 




mimes  with bad events 
happening  on the 
Fat 
th
  People 
500  year, ago 
didn't 
nuclei mand die. met 
hanks  





olrjects  appeared 
ft 0111 
Ill/N.11(1e%  hung 
around for a few
 weeks or 
so, 
then  disappeared. 
Him c's









know  a lot 





 still a 
t oniplete 
lat k ot st 
ient




flak  said. 
So he's ( one( 
fing
 stories off the






proof  ol an alien pit -s-
e-lice: The comet 
changed course. Comets 
don't do that, and 
Flale  believes the ',tot v 






 itt mv newly discovered 
((inlet, astronomers  try to get 
a 
fix
 on its 
orbit  as 
quickly





study  it. For 
Hale-Bopp,
 they figured 
its 
orbit with very 
limited
 info' illation since 
the comet Was





 findings welt. published
 as 
"an extremely
 uncei lain in bit," then 
sci-
entists let al( ulated as more data 
became 
available,
 lie said. 
'The
 latcst I laini art's(' about 
three.  wetks 
ageu,
 
when a ni.m 
in
 Houston none eel what 




-like  rings nem 
the
 comm. 
I late said 
the man was "pi 
edisposed
 iii 
believe in government I -011,1/.11M Ms, that 
si 
ientists




cliide'cf III(' 1/jeCt WAS All .theil spat cci  all. 




pencil to be near




ings,  he said,




U ig the 
breaking up 
if






 at + sur-
rounding the t "mei. 




It's hard to hide a «num. 
lie'
 




him!,  ins lights 
and 
!nuking  in 












be seen with a " heap telt..., ope
 or 
even a pair (if lama Mai s. It's men visible 
to the
 naked eve. 




a star sin rounded by huge 
unumbks 
I hind," 
Hale said " 
naked  ee, Ii 1,,1,10. like a 
fuzz), star. It will gel 
.1 1101 la ighiei. we 
, 'set the nest loin months."
 








add be se 
I veiled  t 
hit 
In 
east can, stai ling at age .10, 
tin it- new studies 













I he findings 






















,su  ess 
lot  the 
Ines 
dies sac than antoniolide seal 
bells and an bags. 
said 
Stephen
 1-e1g.  
III 
Jri'stImn,iI Ins 















































































Ends  Friday, December 
13th
 
or on the World









at I lio111.11 bill'IM,11 1 !Mt !sins 
III
 
.S1)11,11 III 14111.1(it 11,111.1, Said 
hut
 











































 Cant ei 
Institute,  said 
eig's rese.11  
and the. two 
dun 
S111(11('S 








 at age 40. 
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eimmetiel+  that 'women get 
maininiigi anis smiting 
al


































































 against the Syr 
Irian  pres-


































ti I have been %oat by 
the 
opposition.








 se police of 
fir
 ems




doses ii 's pi opagai
 
ida 
mar lime, whir h ;it first 'waned the 
picaests, 
all






n a ists, sandals and a "handful" oi 




N1111111,1 1W11/1 1. 



















protest,  opposition grows 
66 
Now  Serbs are 




is afraid of 
the truth, 









ment said B-92 had been shut 
down
 
for operatnig  
%sitlimit  per-






applied several times - without 




Authorities began jamming B -
92's signal more than 
a week ago. 
Radio Index, 
whir
 h «add only be 
lieard!
 in I elm al Belgrade, had its 
signal jammed on 
Inesday.  
'Hie two stations had been the 
only
 ones to 
broadcast
 dire( t 
leports or the anti-goveniment 
pi otests. Lheir silencing
 left many 
Serbians dependent on 
Ica eign 
short-wave
 services 1 of indepen-




Serbs  are under a total 
media bloc
 kade," said 13-02's Itews 
clii ed tor N'er an Mat . "Milosevit.is
 
.ilr 
aid of the if nth, and he'll try to 
hide it :Ls 
long





 site to report 
the shut-
down,





 and set up 
loudspeakers
 
to gel mit the iit'WS. 
The station is 
negotiating  with 
the Voice  
of America and 
other  
international
 broadcasters to carry 
its programming,
 he said. 
Opposition
 leaders chose 
to 
interpret 
the action against the
 
radio  stations as a 
victory  - evi-
dence  that in their 
stand-off 
against 
Milosevic, the Serbian 
strongman had been
 the first to 
blink.  
"Milosevic 
is provoking the 
whole world. He has lost his 
mind,"  opposition leader Vuk 
Draskovic said. 
The opposition said its demands 
- until now they 
wanted
 original 
election results reinstated and 
Milosevic- ousted - will now 
ind 
hide
 freedom fin- the few 
remaining 
independent
 media in 
Serbia. 
State -run TV has
 broad( a.st only 
brief coverage of the
 protests, fol-
lowed by commentaries 
labeling  
the opposition foreign
 spies and 
enemies
 of the state. 
The 




stratoi s cif c ailing




arms,  bombs and 
rocks," while the 
Vecernje 
Novosti accused




















been at the 
demonstrations
 and get 
their  news 
only from 
Serbian  TV are likely to 





said of the 
goventment's  ver-
sion  of the protests. "And they 
may 
soon 





 spokesman Ivica Dacic 




 :aid its people."
 





Milosevic  has threat-
ened a 
crackdown, 





Police  announced 
Monday
 that more 
than






 were deployed in 
parks






independent  Nasa 
Borba  
newspaper  said 
reserve




 Serbia. The 
official
 Serbian police 
bare num-
bers about
 80,000 policemen. 
Opposition
 leader /man 
Djindjic said 
Tuesday that 
Milosevic-  has tried 
to move agaiiist 
the 
demonstrators,  but 
that police 
and the army 
refused to follow 
his 
orders.

























































































quest  for a 
better  life," 
said Rep. 
Nick]. Rahal,































Monday  that 
it 
would  act, 






























PARIS  ( - 
A bomb 
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 apai t a pad
 
kid  subvvas 
c 
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 said 1..slulle 
t 1111i hills', 
11,1 I, 
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1'2 %cm ,,Irl yors light nem 
thr
 slibwaY sta-




lie  lo Mil) W.11 lashuoicrl 
ltccici .128-1,1,iinfl
 gas cUi 









 cighl and 
urputil 
I lir'
 r was 

















 Inie that 
shuttles  thiaisands  
"minim -1s 
in and






 he station is 




ie.., tic w.,f 
Sal 
s said 

























 sctbcw,ii , al, 
st.,  
liaig 11,1111 
I lie (Aline 11,1111
 }nice(' forhaid 
at 
the detonation, a 
passeligei
 if) Ihe mitt ol the train
 




 said he grabbed a 
fire
 extinguisher 
and pushed through the 
paint ked diowd to read 
li the 
burnedtint hulk 
cif the subway cat 
" 
car was still binning. 
'little  were no more 
seats.  Hie doors welt 
folded  in half," he said. 
Mutilated people lay 








 with a sheet, he said.
 
N'itriesses
 cleu Jibed a SI elle n1 paint , 1/1
 thick 11111k 
11114 ike, 





 .41V .tf %log away 





sass' 11/1N and 
11/1,  1/1 %111,kt and I lied' d .1 big 
boom." said a man who gave













I he lir 
St
 aitibulan«s 





 said. 1 Ile WiillIlded Welt  1 
11,11(.11  tic 
.1 Ilt..11 1/ 1111111,1IN
 
huccstclt,ci
 spec tilizing in 
ti





i 11111114;1v ccc 




Veal',  bombings -it the St 
Mic  









others, ancl lacinc lied a 
four -month bombing t arn-
paign that put Paris 
under  siege. 
A somber 
President  Jacques Chirac 
condemned 
"these unacd eptable acts, 
these barbaric. acts that 
always




 he govt.r  nment and I are 
determined to fight 
against ten orism in all its 
forms," he said. "No stone 




Minister Alain !type said 
the  government 
had 
reinstated  ,ui emergency 
plan,
 tightening }ander% 
and 
nitibilizirig
 hundreds of soldiers
 and mac hint' -
gun 
toting police at airports, train
 stations and public 
squiu es ;5t 1-1/S, the country. 
Algerian Islamic 
exit








 sit, 'ti bombings, whic
 
hi 
ended  ( t.  17. 
I hose 
bombings
 also involved gas c 
anister  5, par kelt 
with nails, nuts and 
bolt,s. 
firesday's  bomb exploded just 
its the train was 
pulling 
into
 the station, whit
 
hi 




 iaditi said 111.U15'
 111111e might have 
died had 
the 
entire  station been 
underground,
 «air enti dung 
the 
Ica(
 it the blast 
I ransit
 soil kris ushered people 
whir
 thi night they 
had
 family members 
in the blast into a 
bus, serving 
them hot c 
hocolate  and questioning
 them. Some 
were crying. 
"In the days to «nne,
 public officials will





the  psychologic al 
and  
social 
impact,"  said Fr :tin 
(rise  Rudzetski, 
head
 of S(IS 
Anent:Its,  a 
terrorist
 yid runs' group.
 
Asked if he 
was afraid, the owner 
of
 a cafe yards 
I 
rom  the station said, 
"()1  course I'm




The  smell cif smoke 





Ihizens  cit ambulant
 es, lire truc ks 




the station. An 
anti -terror ist 
investigation





explosion  happened iii a 
residential  quai ter of 
Pai is, 
just
 ac loss the sir eet in,
 the famed 
Closer  ie 
des
 hlas, a leS1.1111.1111 
!reviewed
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miles  math to 
Ille I.g.ilid.sli .1,0.4, lir sant. 
lel I (1..11.1 !bulk ils light to 
insade tin main ion !national an 






with  Its II, I. 1111 s aii. I 
I' r /moo Ain 




lal  Ilia. Ili 
khaki,
 
.111,1 'note like a 11111 
11.I1N 11.1.4 111/1, 111,111 .1 c 1%111.111 ,111 
pi 
of 1 
l5,11  II. 
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RELEVANT? 

















- San Jose 
Join us 
or
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15.5111%mi!  the lighting in eastern 
/any termini% "%urs. %el% flout 
"It's shifting 







 .t1h.ts. extreme's 
dangerous.  esp.( tills in .5 
plac 
label




.111,M, 111.11 lint 1111 
51.0e 
it!  the .ut 
and  you have
 sol-
diers
 %in, .6 e 
voting  
"I hen. ant' 
iii  
bow 
ISM h111.11 son i,uc le 1111111,
 
11111 ANA, 11.1k1. 
IlIt  S.11111. SI/t gun. 
I 
hes tile the same 
Indicts,"  Bar ii 
/.111 1.111












 111.11. PI 1,
 
,wits 
mm ii /any 
remaining in 
















1,,l I said] his 
lcd 
11111'. 




/..111e's fifth lafgest its 
,111 till
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Large In -Room 




Free !lot Breakfast 






Arena  Hotel 
1117
 Ihe 
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 is looking 
for enthusiastic, people-oriented students to 
work
 P/T (20-25 
hrs/wIt1 in 
our 
South Bay offices. We 
work around your school schedule DUTIES
 INCLUDE 
customer
 service, sales, office administration, 
answering phones and picking 
up 
customers.  Some experience  in sales, customer service 
or fast-paced retail 
is preferred A clean driving record
 is required 
ENTERPRISE has an 
excellent  Management Trainee program
 for College 
Graduates who want a career
 in management It is possible
 to use this P/T 
opportunity to step into 

























































 had e h.ts not 
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together
























rel 'ivy I 
.111110, 1/11 
S1111,1.1%.  alit 
11NIng hated





if.,1 1 al the 
south
 end cil 1 Ake 
'id  lona Hie 
supplies  will go 
his 
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.11hri 1.,151 1ct 









































































































































SPARTAN  DAILY 
makes no dim 
kr products or 
salvias
 




























 PT & 
FT. 
Healthy HS Grad




















































require  hands-on 
experience
 with 
UNIX,  TCP/IP, 
workstations.  
Familiar  with 
HTML 
PEARL.













































-Air Positions, DJ, 
News, 































Ram 3pm.  Dec 14 thru 
Much 15. Pays 
85.50.87/hr.
 
f orovided. Call 2269622 
NEED CHRISTMAS CASH? 













Age  Program 
2 ty, 



















foods restaurant. All shifts 
. 
flex 





Wendy  or 
Must


















































































































salary & benefits 
Call  






























 Can be 
crrently 
enrolled  This 











































 & Part Time 










 PARKINS  
P/T, 
nets  & 
...emends












 and desire 
to 
serve  
















(Ail Mike. 800 





















































International  Bartenders 
School.
 






 tried to 
return to school 
Tuesday  wearing 
black lipstick
 and was 
turned
 away. 
Karla, 13, was 




























but was turned away. The family 
vowed to try every 
school  day. 
Principal Rosa Wolfe contends 
Karla is no 
longer suspended and 
can return as soon as she removes 
the lipstick. The girl's father, 
Michael
 Chapman, said she was 
illegally suspended and that he 
plans to file a civil rights suit 
against the Pike County school 
board. 
Chapman pleaded innocent in 
Pike District Court
 on Monday to 
charges of terroristic 
threatening
 
and  abuse of a teacher. The 
charges stem from a 
confrontation  
at the school 
over  his daughter's 
suspension. 
He is due back in court next 
week to face a charge of 
failing to 






by his daughter. 
This is just another 
ludicrous 
act by the school board to try 
to 
break down the backs of the chil-
dren - and also the parents who 
would stand up for 
their children," 
he said. 
A few days after the suspension. 
Chapman and his wife, Connie, 
from the town of Belfry, held signs 
during their demonstration out-
side  the eastern Kentucky school 
and made Nazi salutes. 




alleging harassment of a 
teacher and is due 
to
 be arraigned 
Wednesday. 
Karla said 
she would go back to 
school without the lipstick if 
the 
charges 
against her parents are 
dropped. She is willing to take the 
case as 
far as they 
want
 to take it. 
"It's not for the 
publicity  at all," 
Karla said. "They
 violated my 
rights, and I 
don't feel that they 








 for a 
part-time














































































































care programs in 
San 
Jose and 








 may be 
completed 
or you be 
currently  enrolled. Call 

























 - RETAIL PT/FT 
Experience
 Preferred 
Ask  for Dennis,
 993-2211. 
LOOKING FOR A GREAT °everting 
toed* fa a great
 company during 
the 
holiday  vacation? Check out 
the following opportunity 
at 
Hewlett-Packard! 




short term software testing proect 
at our Sunnyvale site during Dec. 
IS. 1996 to Jan 
















ficatens This is a 
Windows based 
application  running on Windows
 
3.1,liMndows 95 and 
Windows NT. 
Applicant 
should  be: 
Junice. Senior or Grad 
Student 
 Familiar











Have developed some 
Windows 




















 Krter Road, 
MS 1000 

































 DNS. SIX 
Workstations





















using NT Windows. 
WrICIOWS 















 mee. FT 
other 
elqueffed. get
 resume to Dick 
&San.  
Engineering,
























Dinner.  4 309 
00.







KldsPark  TEACHER, PT/FT 
at a 




year  olds. 
Minimum
 6 ECE units 
required. 
Flexible day, evening & weekend 
Wes.
 Benefits
 avail. Cane by or 
call: 
'South










At the HUB 
510-792-9397 





Mon.-Thur. The Old Spaghetti 
Factory, 51 N. San Pedro,  Si. 
























' Door Staff 
Cashiers 
If you're outgoing, 
personable, 












 Friday 10am 
-6 
pm. 
ASIAN WOMEN NEEDED 




your help to conceive. 
Can you help? Ages 21-29, 
non-smoker, healthy & resconstile. 
$3,000
 stipend and expanses pad 
Deer effincites Ow needed. Reese 
 WWFC 1-510-820-9495. 
MILPITAS HUNGRY 
HUNTER 










 Dinner Servers. 
Hostesses, and Bussers. 
Please apply
 at 
1181 E. Calaveras Blvd. 
between 2:00pm 4:00pm. 
CORPORATE CATERING
 
Eam $6/hr plus 
$10/hr







 Great for  Students! 






 for Students. 
F/T or P/T Al shifts. 
Top Pay with Many 
Benefits!
 
Call a apply n poscn, Yon
 Sun 7.7. 
4032885880. 555 D Waist Owe. 
Between San Cabs /nal:tonna,
 
beheld













 Seel° se. 
Inner City 
Express.  
72W. Saint John St. San Jose. 
$ 
AIRLINES  HIRING $ 
All
 areas. No expnec. Call now 
for 
Job 
list & appleeton details 
(408) 7935222, 
24 hrs. 
Certain advertInenseMs In 
Nese cabmen may mew the 
reader to ',mak telephone 
numbers  or addr  for 
additional
 Information. 
Classified modem should 
be 




 require complete 
InformstIon before mewing 
money
 
he goods w services   
In selditlem, readers should 
ereerly kreeelleele at Nen 
ofiselerg enelormenl Menge 
wee 00000  
lox dl   
vacation or onsechondl se. 
SECURITY
 
F/T & P/T, 
Will  Train 
Day, Swing and 
Grave  Shifts 
Permanent & Short Term Jobs 
Walker 







 P/T from 2-6pm. M -F 
during the school year, turns into 
F/T (a P/T) during summer camp 
program.
 Excellent salary. Los  
Gatos/Saratoga Recreation
 Dept. 
Call Janet at 3548700x23.
 
GET PAID WELL TO VISIT 




See how! Request your 




MVO. ABROAD MID WORK Male 
up to 
825-$45/hr. teaching basic 
conversational  English 
in Japan 
Taiwan, or S. Korea. No teaching 
background or Asian languages 
required.
 For information call: 
1-206971-3570
 cot. 160415. 
TELEMARKETING PT/FT. We 
sell discount subcriptions to Bay 
Area newspapers. Auto dialers. 
Flexible firs 9amapm. Downtown 
near bighead 
 4 blocks front SJSU. 
Hourly 
$S
 plus bonus. Media 





 Pt Home. Tot Free 1-800218 
9000 ext T-2236 for Listings. 
WORK AROUND SCHOOL HOURS 
'Retail
 Sales & Customer Service 
Part -Time or Full
-Time  








PAY  $12.50 




















Call  408.942.886C 
Electors %dere SENCeS. 
1778  Clear Lake Ave. Milpeas 
(2nd Fl.) (Kw 
680, ost Lardess Am.
 
oast.
 tum left at Cleo Late 
lke.)  
GREAT 
10111  GREAT PEOPLE! 
A leading telecommunications
 
company located in north 
San 









people.  Many 
positions  
open. Hours 10am-4re or 39pm. 
20. hours
 weekly. 
$6.  hourly 
Commissions.
 Must be 
self.
 
motivated. No experience ok. 
Will train. 
Bilingual  preferred. 
Call
 for
 David H. 408/4418800 




 82,000./month  
working on Cruise



















Part Time, At Home. Toll Free 



















HOUSE FOR RENT 
8 Bdrm, 
5 Bath, Parking, 
Storage, TV Room, Study Room, 
530 S. Sixth St. 253-2449. 
SJSU INTERNATIONAL CENTER
 










* Computer & study rooms 
' Laundry rooms 
Parking  
'American





 stop by for
 stout. 








 APT FOR 1 
PERSON
 $895. 






required. 551 & 553 So. 6th St. 
William 
@ 408292-1890. 









 Modem Building 
 Laundry 
Room  











cleans your car 
quicker!!  New OWII 
WASH -MATE. Call 18067587016. 
WEB PAGE DESIGN! 
Software
 
Training  Cd's ! 
www.websketch.com
 
Call now I 408-2314212. 
itI RAISE YOUR GRADES III 
SJSU 




 from their expen
 




niques! For booklet, send 8499. 
.99 
S&H to SYNERGIX, Dept SD 
1794 Plaza 








 8210 New tires, ol 
change, 4 dd,  stereo. leeks & runs 







BMW's, Corvettes. Also Jeeps. 
4WD's Your Area. Toll Free 1.-












compared  to 
the 
exhilaration














B AY AREA SKYDIVING 
1-310.634.7117C 
CAMPUS CLUBS 
PARK CITY UTAH 
JAN. 8 -11th. 
SJSU
 SKI & SNOWBOARD CLUB 
$439 
includes 
air,  5 nights 
full  
condo 
slay, 4 out of 5 
day  lift 
pass, hot tubbing
 & morel 
Call  






Only 857 00 per year 
Save 308608 
on your dental needs. 
For info call 1 800 6553225 
SERVICES 







Cover Letters. 408-441-7461. 
Pick 
up
 and delivery options. 
PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now 
accepting students who wish to 
excel




 or Advanced. Learn
 
any style: Jazz, Blues,
 
Rock,  
Fusion, Funk, Reggae, or Folk. 
Call

















WRITING ASSISTANCE any 
subject. Why suffer and get poor
 
grades









research  & writing. Tutorial also 
avail.








& references available. 
Chinese & other languages 
spoken.  Foreigners welcome) 
For 







Regular email: acienetcom.com 





HAND Moog; Assistaroe 
do the work 
for you! 
'Professional
 movers & 
packing 






' Local & 
Long
 Distance 
Two locations to serve the 
Bay Areal 





































FREE MONEY For Your Edur.ationi 
Apply for your share
 in millons of 
unclaimed
 private sector aid.
 Call 
Scholarship




Millions of dollars in public and 
private
 sector 
scholarships  & 
grants are now available. ALL 




 Services' progam 










 Ave. OH 
Menlo  Park, CA 94025 
Ph. (800)8005115 































ad hers. Line is 30 spaces,
 including letters, numbers, 










































 the 1111h 
day,  rote 








 in bold for no extra charge 
Up to 5 
additional
 words 









































desk is located in 
Dwight Bentel HaS Room 209 
 Dwane
 10 00 




ads  are prepaid  No 
refunds
 On cancelled ads 
 Rates for 
consecutive  pi..blicalions


































_Autos For Sale* 
_EnterlanMent  
_Computers  




















 line ad for 3 












offered  free, 3 
lines for 3 days,














transcription.  All formats. 
Fax 























 available on 
either 












Processing  and Editing
 
Academic/Bus. 
Work  Accepted. 
Reports  Theses




 Printer -Fax 
7 days a week 7am 
- 9pm 













VERY LOW RATES. 
Call Today! 408-7213113. 
*AFFORDABLE& EXPERIENCED* 
Graduate Studies. 
Thesis,  Term 





Spelling/  Grammar/ 
Punctuation/ Editing. 24. 
ys
 Exp. 








looking for volunteers to seve as 
Bible 





 and coaches. Consider  join 
ing our 
team by contacting Fran 
Lewis. 
Phone:






AUTO, UFE & HEALTH 
Farmers 
Insurance  Group 
Save Money Compare our rates 
Pay by the Month 
Special Student Discounts 
Foreign Student Drivers Welcome 
CALL TODAY









 SJSU for 20 years 
"Greet Rates for 
Good  Drivers" 











Also open Saturdays 9-2. 
HEALTH & BEAUTY 
TIRED OF 
UNWANTED  HAIR? 
Electrolysis
 is the answer!! 
I remove hair from any where 
on your body, from 
facial
 hair to 
bikini area. Call for appointment. 
Camelies Electrolysis Place. 
1190 bacon.
 San Jose, 9939093. 
MorFSat./  Free Cons./ Eve appts. 
Al Students 
Receive
 20)6 Discount. 
ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC. 
Unwanted hair 




 probe or disposable.
 
335 S. Baywood Ave.





HAIR  REMOVAL 




chemicals.  Let us °emiw  


















 12 31  96. 
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow. 621
 E. 
























































 in Gygnus 
39 Fiery 
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MMMM COMM 
IMMO 




MMOM MOM@ MOMM 
MOO OMO MOM 
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 (AP)  A judge on 
Tuesday barred Hawaii from denying
 mar-
riage licenses to gay «niples in a case that 
has already led Congress to allow other 
states to refuse to re«ignize stir h unions. 
'Die state said it will appeal the decision 
bi Circuit fudge Kevin Chang, which drew 
au 
immecliate national response from 




his  (IV( 111011 is MA only
 
historic  , 
but of 
vital 
personal  c 
onsequence  
to the c 
ouples  
who want to get married," said Daniel 
Foley, an attorney for three homosexual 
otiples who
 sued the state. 
I 
he Airier 
it an Center for Law and 
justn e, whit It represented eight
 state legis-
hoots
























 Beat II, Va.-based organiza-
lion.
 
Chang  said the state failed to show any 
,,mpelling state 
interest
 to dein gay and 
lesbian «mples the right to marry. lie 
I/I (lured the 
state to  Irgin issuing them 
licenses; the state said it will ask
 
htitit to 




 decision is not only 
historic, but of 
vital  personal 
consequence
 to the couples 
who want 
to
 get married. 
Daniel  Foley 
Attorney
 
"We are glad he could see that this dis-
crimination has to be ended," said Joe 
Melillo, who with partner Pat 1.agon and 
two lesbian couples, sued the state 
for the-
right to marry ill 1991. 
Some gays sought to take immediate
 
advantage of the ruling: 
David  Dudley awl 
Edward 
Koh, tourists from Boston, 
went
 to 
the state Department of 
Health and 
requested a marriage license *litesday. The 
couple of 10 years was denied 
one by work-
ers acting on the 
advice of state attorneys.
 
A 





the  i hung 
defies the wishes of the 
majority:




 of Hawaii's 
residents 
oppose 
same -sex marriages. 
"This ruling is a slap in the face of the 
Hawaiian people who have made it clear 
that they don't want liberal judges tamper-
ing with society's foundational institu-
tions," 
Kristi Stone Hamrick said. 
At the time the lawsuit was 
filed,  some 





premature  and 
would  pro-
voke a bac klash. 
It certtinly
 prompted furious debate. In 
the state 
1.egislature,  lawmakers failed to 
agree  this year on either a proposed con-
stitutional amendment to ban them, or 
domestic parmership legislation giving gay 
and lesbian (maples 
Mally  Of the legal and 
betiefits
 of married couples. 
Congress, meanwhile, approved a law 
President Clinton 
signed  in September, 
saying the 








refuse  to rec,,ginze such marriages 
lic 




-Chang',  filling would send 
the c ase hat k to the 
Hawaii Supreme 
Court, 
which  ruled in 
1(.0.13
 
that denial of 
mart iage lii enses 
ti 
same -sex couples 
am,  milted  to 
gender  
dist r 
immation  under 
the state 





















111111II  to court
 .1 
hut silty
 to try 
stopping
 
the I 'oriersiti 
of 
..,1 amnia from ;glib, ilug t lit anti -




























1Verlitesdas and said then


















 did not 
appli  













Proposition  '209 
probably
 
would be implemeuterl in a few 










the spring quarter at 
17(1A
  and possibly other cam-









sc holm ships at Val 











 Mtn rison said. 
On 111,11.41.1i. 
uusd
 rights won'', 














attonies lit ad Seligman, c consul-
tant on the 
lawsuit.  




Henderson for a prer  ary 
injunction 
barring
 enforcement of 
the measure by 
am state ot 
lot  al 
government 
agent  y I he Illi1111( 
Ill 
uuu W011111  SLIV III diet t 111111 Olt' 
suit 
we -Ill it, 
irt,tl, 
IIIIIeSS  IIVel turned 
by a highet 
court.  
Morrison
 said he would 
1101 II% 
to lealgue the It -gal issues already 
dec ided by !lender son but W011ifi 










testi awing Of del 
l'II/1),/SIII,nit 209, appr, us ed In. 
the 
%o'er.  Noi 
piohibits public 




L11(111111  1.11 (' 
111






state  and 1,.1 













Sdence and English 
requirements.
 
Earn 6 units in 3 
weeks at our sunny, 
Ineachtaking 
campus. lust a 
15 -minute drive front 
downtown  





 and ass 
of 
the
 liglisst bander 




















 that Hawaii 
chose to unravel a 6,000 -year
-
old 
institution  of marriage 








 insisted the judge and  the state 
Supreme Court misread the state constitu-
tion and the state law. 
"The law does not discriminate on the 
basis of sex," he said. "It makes distinc-
tions on the basis of sexual orientation, 
not sex." 
Ihe state Supreme Court had sent the 
( a-Se
 
brat k to a lower court to give the state 
a chance to show a compelling public. 
iterest
 
ill allowing such discrimination.  
In a two-yveek trial in September, Eichor 
argued that 
Hawaii's marriage law is 
'Hie lawsuit, 
filed  Nov. ti on 
behalf of 
minority  :old female
 con-
tractors, public 
employees  and stu-
dents, argues 
that
 the initiative is 
tinconstitutkinally 
disc riminatory 






:m(1 w lllll en while 




 Nov. 6. CC. 
Provost C. Judson 










 decisions c ould no 



















.III%  al 
Mg Ole lb 
hearing on the jneliminari 
intended to promote
 the best environ-
ment for the 
procreation  and rearing of 
children. 
He said children 
thrive
 best when raised 
by biological 
parents,  and contended that
 
legalizing same
-sex marriages would 
open 
the 
door  to demands 
that
 bigamy, 
polygamy  and consensual
 incestuous rela-
tionships
 be licensed 
as well. 
Both sides presented
 testimony from a 
parade of expert 
witnesses on family and 
child development, 















try to build upon 
the suc-
cess and 




 Act, said David 
Smith, 
spokesman  for the Human Rights 
Campaign,
 a gay rights 




 Ninia Baehr and 
Genora  Dance!, 
who now live in 
Baltimore, they said 
said 
they plan
 to return to 
Hawaii  to get mar-
ried. 
"%Viten
 we first applied
 for a marriage 
license, people 
said  we would never win," 
Baehr 
said,  beaming at her 
partner  of six 
years during a news 
conference  in New 
York. "But 








:FUME:CFO  ( AP )  
Attorney General Dan Lungren 
said Tuesday that 
California's  
new medical









"We have always worked with 
the feds on cases. We have done 
It 




stances," he told reptirters after 
a meeting with neat lv 
300  lot al 
law enforcement it piesenta-
,s. The new law, .oh,pted by 






 to smoke 
pot lot 
medic al r taSI/IIS With the 
bac king of a phisidan. But it 
conflic 
is
 with federal law ban-
ning pOSM.S..1011.
 
Fecleial drug officials said 
Monday that they are exploring
 
ways
 to deputize California
 offi-
cers to act as 
federal
 agents in 
seizing marijuana 
and  making 
pot arrests. 
Lungren,
 a Proposition 215 
oppolient, called the meeting 
to discuss how the law should 
be implemented. At a news 
briefing afterwards, he was fre-
quently vague about how state 
and local law enforcement 
would treat the law but he 
iodic tett c (Aunt tied hostility 
toward the sLititte. 
However,
 Dave Fratello, a 
spokesman
 for Proposition 215 




was mildly ritical of lanigren 
for not ruling out referring 
small  
pot  possession
 cases to 
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 of all listed 
restaurants
 can 












cost of dinner 
entree,













San Jose  
Antuna's Mexican.
 $. Four 
minute walk from campus. 
Mexican food and lunch 
special. Also, 
$I
 off all 






Bella Mia Italian. $$$$ Bella 







start for a nice night out 
on the 
town.  







fruit smoothies and more. 
74 S. 
First  Street 
408/297-9777 



















in our large, tasty 
Pitilla. 
10 E. 


















































Bread  Sticks 
58 S. First 
St.,









































Open Tue-Sun for lunch & dinner 
80 N. 







Ian la timailwit la 
.anal 
Nleal   Ihnik 
.atail ;et Sel 
1111)11
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00.1011 KAI OR PAW/ 51.10.5 NO) 1W11.44U 
17 It 116 
(408) 288-5676 
17'0
 I.t.t Sail 
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 finatd in the 
back







are  based on average 
cost























 great foods and a 
perfect  
place  for 
sports  
enthusiasts to hang 
out. 
2603 The Alameda 
408/241-2582  
Iguanas Mexican. $ Great 
mexican but ritos, quesadil-







 Mexican. $ 
Go 
to
 Rock' N Tacos for a 
rockin
 time!
 Enjoy a vari-
ety of their health con-
scious and vegetarian 
menu 
items. 
131 W. Santa Clara Street 
408/993-8230
 



























drinks  and 
more.  








































ltl.1L o e v 
Get a FREE 
smoothie  or 
coffee drink when you buy one 
at regular 





























 ONE GET 
ONE  FREE 









 St.  
San Jose, (A  (108) 
280  - 7131 









The location of all listed restaurants can 
















































Tico's  Tacos Mexscan.
 $ A 
lot of care 
is put into 
their real authentic 
mexi-
can food. 

















































































































vokioth  onv 
other
 othir 








 I Wincliestr  
& Hamilte
 
10 E. Hamilton Aye 
Campbell, CA 950011 





FREE! 'A/7m " 
WW1 
purchase of Roller 
Sandwich of earti value 
DMUS I /I L/S7 
WSW 
Will





purchase  of Roller
 
Sandwich




NOT VALID WITH 





CHICKEN  ESPRESSO BAR 




OPM PER CUSTOMER 
UWWISI I / IS /117 
MI Villa Will WIT Will 
 DINNER 






1 OFF ALL PITCHERS1  
6PM TO 10PM FRIDAYS 
 
PLUS
 ENJOY  
BEER & 
WINE  
DOMINOS POOL TABLES 
REAL 
MEXICAN


































 :in! SI 
`,1   'Ul 1.'12 
44_4110
 Ih Fn 
 
110U 1,1 Is! SI S.J 29/ 1212 
CHINESE CUISINE-FOOD TO GO 
mandarin & Scheclitian 'Lunch 
and Dinner 
Rox Lunches u) (;() Catering Available 
lgii 
131 E. Jackson Street It 
(i 
Mock,  
North  (,r saida














































































































 Saint John 
St, 947-1667 
 Henry's Hi -Life,
 301 W. Saint John 
St,  295-5414 
 Peggy 
Sue's, 









 Grill & Cafe, 71 E. San 
Fernando St, 
293-1121  





 Subway, 475 E. San Carlos St, 288-5676 
California/Continental.
 
 71 Saint Peter, 71 San Pedro St, 971-8523 
 Eulipia. 374 S. 1st, 280-6161 
 George's Arena Grill, 525 W. Santa Clara St, 999-6800 
 Parrot Restaurant -Holiday Inn, 282 Almaden 
Blvd,  
998-0400 
 Sport City Cafe, 150 S. 1st 0237, 291-2233 
 The City Bar & Cafe, 300 Almaden Blvd, 287-2100 
 The Fountain, 170 S. Market St, 998-1900 
 Cafe Zucco, 74 S 1st St, 297-9777 




 Bo 'Town, 409 S. 2nd St #2, 295-2125 
 China Chen,
 400 S. 3rd St, 294-2525 
 Pagoda -Fairmont Hotel, 170 S. Market St, 998-3910 
 











 545 S. 2nd 
St, 289-1960 
 Rue deParis, 
19














 Sushi TOffli, 635 
W.











Bellino,  95 S 
Market
 St #210, 
257-1120  
 La Pastaia, 233 W 
SantaClara  St, 286-8686 
 Original Joe's, 





























ii S. Almaden Ave, 
293-1387  
 Don Pedro's,
 43 Post St. 977-0103 
 
Iguana's Taqueria,
 330 S. 3rd St 
*Al, 977-1212 
 La 








 Mexico Undo. 
325  S. First St., 977-1130 
 




 N Tacos, 131 W. 
Santa  Clara St, 993-8230 
 Salsa  





 177 W 
Santa  Clara St, 
998-8226  
 Tico's 
Tacos,  291 N. 4th St, 
297-8421  
 Time's Cafe 




Inca Gardens, 87 E. 




Village,  1465 W. 
San Carlos Si, 
293-4570  
 
Scott's  Seafood Grill & 






Shaba  Shabu 
Restaurant,  
1663





White  Lotus, 80 N Market 


























 2) SALSA FRESH 
3) BELLA MIA 4) WHITE 
LOTUS
 
5) ROCK'N TACOS 6) CAFE ZUCCO 7) CLUCK U CHICKEN 
8) TICOS TACOS 9) IGUANAS 10) WINGS 11) SUBWAY 
12) CHICKEN ROLLERS 13) SHABU SHABU 
